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•

After Raftery

•

Mary Hynes

She is the sky of the sun,
She is the dart
Of love,
She is the love of my heart,

She is a rune,
She is above

The women of the race of Eve
As the sun is above the moon.

Lovely and airy the view from the hill
That looks down Ballylea ;
But no good sight is good until
By great good luck you see
The Blossom of the Branches walking

towards you
Airily.

•

The Coolun

Come with me, under my coat,
And we will drink our fill
Of the milk of the white goat,
Or wine if it be thy will ;
And we will talk until
Talk is a trouble, too,
Out on the side of the hill,
And nothing is left to do,
But an eye to look into an eye
And a hand in a hand to slip,
And a sigh to answer a sigh,
And a lip to find out a lip :



What if the night be black
And the air on the mountain chill,
Where the goat lies down in her
track

And all but the fern is still !
Stay with me, under my coat,

And we will drink our fill
Of the milk of the white goat

Out on the side of the hill.

•

Peggy Mitchell

As lily grows up easily,
In modest, gentle dignity
To sweet perfection,
So grew she,
As easily.

Or as the rose that takes no care
Will open out on sunny air
Bloom after bloom, fair after fair,
Sweet after sweet ;
Just so did she,
As carelessly.

She is our torment without end,
She is our enemy and friend,
Our joy, our woe ;
And she will send
Madness or glee
To you and me,
And endlessly.

•

Nancy Walsh

I, without bite or sup,
If thou wert fated for me,
I would up
And would go after thee

Through mountains.

A thousand thanks from me
To God have gone,

Because I have not lost my senses
to thee,

Though it was hardly I escaped from
thee,
O ringleted one !



•

The Red Man’s Wife

Then she arose
And walked in the valley
In her fine clothes.

After great fire
Great frost
Comes following.

Turgesius was lost
By the daughter of Maelsheachlin
The King.

By Grainne,
Of high Ben Gulbain in the north,
Was Diarmuid lost.

The strong sons of Ushna,
Who never submitted,
They fell by Deirdre.

•

Nancy Walsh

It is not on her gown
She fears to tread ;
It is her hair
Which tumbles down
And strays
About her ways
That she must care.

And she lives nigh this place :
The dead would rise
If they could see her face ;
The dead would rise
Only to hear her sing :
But death is blind, and gives not ear
nor eye

To anything.

We would leave behind
Both wife and child,
And house and home ;
And wander blind,
And wander thus,
And ever roam,
If she would come to us
In Erris.



Softly she said to me —
Be patient till the night comes,
And I will go with thee.

•

Anthony O’Daly

Since your limbs were laid out
The stars do not shine,

The fish leap not out
In the waves.

On our meadows the dew
Does not fall in the morn,
For O’Daly is dead :
Not a flower can be born,
Not a word can be said,
Not a tree have a leaf ;
Anthony, after you
There is nothing to do,
There is nothing but grief.

•

Mary Ruane

The sky-like girl whom we knew !
She dressed herself to go to the fair
In a dress of white and blue ;
A white lace cap, and ribbons white
She wore in her hair ;
She does not hear in the night
Her mother crying for her,
Where,
Deep down in the sea,

She rolls and lingers to and fro
Unweariedly.

•

William O’Kelly

The Protecting Tree
Of the men of the land of Fál !
What aileth thee,
And why is it that all
About thee grieves ?

Alas, Tree of the Leaves !
Here is thy rhyme :
Thy bloom is lightened ;
And if thy fruit be withered



Thy root hath not tightened
At the same time.

Not since the Gael was sold
At Aughrim. Not since to cold,
Dull death went Owen Roe ;
Not since the drowning of Clann Adam

in the days of Noe

Brought men to hush,
Has such a tale of woe come to us
In such a rush.

The true flower of the blood of the
place is fallen :

The true clean-wheat of the Gael is
reaped.

Destruction be upon Death,
For he has come and taken from our

tree
The topmost blackberry !

•

Sean O’Cosgair

Pity it was that you should ever stand
In ship or boat,
Or that you went afloat

Inside that ship !

The lusty steps you took !
The ways and journeys you knew
how to wend

From London back to Beltra,
And this end !

You who could swim so well !
What time you sported in the lifting

tides
The girls swam out to you, and held

your sides
When they were weary, for they knew

they were
Safe, because you were there.

Your little-mother thought that this
was true

(And so she made no stir
Till you were found),

Although an hundred might be
drownéd, you



Would come back safe to her,
And not be drowned !

•

The County of Mayo

Now with the coining in of the spring
the days will stretch a bit,

And after the Feast of Brigid I shall
hoist my flag and go,

For since the thought got into my
head I can neither stand nor sit

Until I find myself in the middle of
the County of Mayo.

In Claremorris I would stop a night
and sleep with decent men,

And then go on to Balla just beyond
and drink galore,

And next to Kiltimagh for a visit of
about a month, and then

I would only be a couple of miles
away from Ballymore.

I say and swear my heart lifts up like
the lifting of a tide,

Rising up like the rising wind till fog
or mist must go,

When I remember Carra and Gallen
close beside,

And the Gap of the Two Bushes, and
the wide plains of Mayo.

To Killaden then, to the place where
everything grows that is best,

There are raspberries there and straw-
berries there and all that is good
for men ;

And if I were only there in the middle
of my folk my heart could rest,

For age itself would leave me there
and I’d be young again.
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TO RAFTERY

Daniel Corkery

1921

Ag dul siar ar m’aistear
Le solus im chroidhe.

MINSTREL, I pray of you light !
Your eyes are dark and your hand

Gropes at the walls left and right,
And the rain sweeps you in from the land.

Yet light from your darkness I pray,
Or the touch of your hand, or the sound

Of your voice at the fall of the day,
And your blind stick tapping the ground.

I’d eat of the meal in your bag,
Food homely and kind, and I'd taste

Of Connacht, of mountain and crag,
And lakeland and heathery waste.

I’d learn a song at your knee
And mine would come tender and true,

More simple, more Gaelic, maybe
Not so bitter, remembering you.

If you taught me a hornpipe or reel,
My heart, lighted up, would remain

Like a house in a glen to which steal
The dancers through darkness and rain.

O Minstrel, the grain in your sack
Never grew in these mountainy lands,

And the fiddle astride on your back
Were dumb in less sanctified hands.

And the touch of your stick is a cure,
And the light in your heart will not die,

For you come, and no mortal is sure
Whether you or Love’s self passes by !
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